


"0""    Spyderco's  award-winning  "Q"  has  certainly  raised  some  eyebrows.    The  skeletonized,  laser-cut  blade  is

like  none we've  seen  before.   Apparently  it turned  heads at the  1995  Blade show as well  -the judges voted  it  a/ade

Magaz/'ne's "Overall  Knife  of The Year."   This  knife was created to  provide traditional  Spyderco cutting  performance

but with  a  minimal  amount  of  mass.    It tips  the  scales  at  1   ounce  making  it  Spyderco's  lightest  CLIPIT"!  The  "a"

introduces   two   formed-wire   mechanisms   -   an   offset   SpringLock"(patent   pending),   and   a   patented   offset

Springclip".    The  SpringLock  is  lifted  with  the  thumb  and  forefinger  to  allow  the  blade  to  swing  closed.    The

interchangeable  Springclip  gives  you  four  different  positions  for  carry  -tip  up,  tip  down,   right  or  left  handed.

AvaHable  in  PlainEdge"  or  SpyderEdge".  Suggested  retail  $39.95.

MODEL  #SP-C35

YOUR  PRICE  $29.95
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BIade  Thickness.........3/32"     Made   ln   ........    „.......USA

MILITARY  MODEL"   The  USA made  Military  Model  enhances the  Spyderco tradition  of quality with  more  innovative

features.   First,  it  incorporates a  handle  made  of tough  Spaudlite® G-10 with  a  recessed  Walker  Linerlock® for  light

weight and  unusually  slim  carry.   The  handle  was  strategically  expanded  at the  hilt and  the  butt  end  -no  slipping

forward  or  backward.    Machined  notches  are  cut  into the  thumb  rest  as  well  as the  finger  choil  to  further  prevent

slippage.   And  the  size  of the  back spacer is  minimized  tor  rinsing  and  cleaning.   Secondly,  you  have the  choice  of

two  blade  steels:  custom  quality ATS-34 stainless  or high tech,  high  carbon  CPM 440V stainless.  Either blade steel

is avaHable  with  a wear  resistant,  non-reflective  Blak-Ti® coating  (Titanium  CarboLnitride).   The  Military  Model  was

designed  for  dependability  with  heavy  use  in  mind,  so  no  matter  what  options  you  choose,  it  will  hold  up  to  the

toughest task.   All  variations  have  the  traditional  pocket  clip,  and  are  available  with  PlainEdge"  or  SpyderEdge".

Demand  is  high  for this  model.  Availability  of  some  variations  may  be  limited.

INTRODuCING   CPM   440V„.   CPM   440V   is   Crucible   Powdered   Metallurgy   in   a   440   series   stainless,   high   in

Vanadium.   This  innovative  new steel  contains  over twice the amount of carbon  as  almost any other stainless steel

in  the  industry.   The  molten  elements  are  atomized  into  particles,  each  containing  the  complete  chemical  formula.

The  particles  are  frozen  in  liquid  nitrogen  so  they  remain  in  powdered  form.    The  powder  is  then  fused,  but  not

melted,  at critical  temperatures  which  prevents  carbon  migration  and  allows the  steel  to  retain  its  2+a/o  of  carbon.

This  revolutionary  new  steel  provides  incredible  edge  holding  capabilities.

EITHER  STEEL,  HEGULAR  FINISH                 EITHER  STEEL,  BLAK-TI  FINISH

Suggested  retail  S174.95.

MODEL  #SP-C36G

YOUR  PRICE  $135.95

Suggested  retail  Sl 99.95.

MODEL  #SP-C36GBK

YOUR  PRICE  $155.95

Blade   Steel  .    .C"AV/orATS.%    W8ight    ..............,   4.1    oz.

Ov6rall  Length                9  3/8

Edge  Length                   3  5/8 th                             None

Blade  Th`ckness.....`.„5ra2 Made   ln   ........  „„„„„USA

Ordering  Info

AI  Mar  .   .

Beretta    .
Cold  Steel

..... 50,51      Moki

Outdoor  Edge

18,19     SOG

20,21      Solo

.40,46,47      GATCO .....,................ 30

..... 23      lronstone  Coticule ........ 26

.   .   .42,43      Lansky ...................... 32

.   .   .24,41       Smith's ..................... 27

.39,45     Spyderco 2114,25,44,45,52     Spyderco ............,.. 28-29
.49      Ultimate  Edge ............. 45a.  Sakai     ........ 33-37     Taiyo   .  .  .

Gerber    ..... 15-17,45,49     Timberline

Gryphon...,

Hire......

Leatherman    .
Messer  Klotzli

2

25     Victorinox

•38     DMT    .

.48     Eze-Lap

.22       Flitz ......................... 50

Mausuen.....,.............50

.31      Sunshine  cloths  .......... 50

.30

1].  SPIJFT A smaller version  of the  Pro-Venator,  the  Spur features the

same  drop-point  blade  and   Kraton  inlaid   handle  as  its  big  brother,

only with  a  i/2"  smaller  blade  measuring  21/8  inches  along  the  cut-

ting  edge.    Kraton  inlay  on  the  clip  prevents  the  Spur  from  slipping

out  of  your  pocket.    Available  in  40/60  PlainEdge/SpyderEdge  only.

Suggested  retail  $124.95.

MODEL #SP-C32PS
YOUR  PHICE  Sgg.95

BIade   Steel   ....,,...,,...   GIN-1      Weight   ................   3.1    oz.

OveraEdoeBlade Length  . .. . . . . .   5  5/8"     Hand e   .Stainlessn(raton
Length  ............   21/8n     Sheat h........NoneIn-.............Japan

Thlckness  ...„„  3/32"    Made

RENEGADE"   This   9"   knife   features

the   same   modified   clip   point   Bowie

blade  as  its  smaller  counterpart,  the

Black   Hawk".      The   blade   shares   a

finger  choil  with  the  G-10   hanclle  -a

tough epoxy resin on a fiberglass base.

Available  in  PlainEdge  or  SpyderEdge.

Manufactured    in    Golden,    Colorado.

Suggested  retail  Sl 17.95.

MODEL  #SP-C23

YOUR  PRICE  S93.95

Blade  steel................GIN-1      WelchOverallLength............,..9nHand|EdgeLength............31A2"SheatBIadeThickness...........1/8"Madet.""".."...      3.6  oz.e......"....G-10h..".....NoneIn".""......USA

A.  HUNTERThl  The  latest  version #
of  the   Hunter  has   a   new   blade   style  for
1995.    The    drop-point    blade    features    a

40/60  combination  PlainEdge/SpyderEdge.
This  allows  for  skinning  and  caping  while

retaining  the ability to  cut through  cartilage

and  bone.    Suggested  retail  $129.95.

MODEL  #SP-C03PS

YOUR  PRICE  $103.95

BIado   Stool................GINil      Weight   ...,..........   3.75   oz.

Overall  Length  „„.„..6  5/8"    HandEdgeLength.............25/8"Sh8aBlad6Thickmess....1/8nMad e   .„.Stainless  Steol

h...................NoneIn................Japan

8.  PRO-GRIPTM A  lightweight version  of the

Pro-VenatorTM,    the    Pro-Grip    features    a

Kraton  insert on the Zytel  handle as well as

under the  integral  clip to  attach  securely to

clothing.   Grafted from  Gingami  1  stainless

steel,   the   2  5/8"   blade  features  a   Plain   -

Edge/SpyderEdge configuration.  Suggested

retail  $79.95.

MODEL  #SP-C33PSBK

YOUR  PRICE  $63.95

Bld      St       I                                   IN

6........ZytevKratonOverall   Length   , . . . . . . . .6  3/4 HandlIShBatIMade

Edge   Length  . . .. . . . . . . .. .2  5/8BIadeThickness...........1/8 h   ""    ...    ...      .    Noneln-.........-Japan

C.  PHO-VENATOR  See  page  10.  Suggested

retail  $129.95.

MODEL  #SP-C13PS

Y0llR  PRICE  $103.95

Blade  Steel...„„„„„„.GIN-1     Weight  ..„„„    .........  4  oz.

Overall  Length       .    .    6  3/4"    Handle    .Staiiiless/Kraton

Edge  Length     .      ..    .    2  5/8"     Sheath  . . . . . . . . .       .       .  None

BIade  Thickness...........1/8n     Made  ln    .    ..       .    ...  Japan



50/50  ENI]URA"   New!     The  ever  popular
Endura    is    now    available   with    a    50/50
PlainEdge/SpyderEdge blade style.  This ver-

satile   combination   allows  you  to   have  the
best  of  both  worlds.   The  large  50/50  blacle

provides  over  1   1/2"  each  of  PlainEdge  and
SpyderEdge.   Suggested  retail  $69.95.

MODEL  #SP-C10PSBK
YOUR  PRICE  $55.95

Blade   St8el  .........„....GIN-1      Weight    „............2.75   oz.

Overall  length    .    .  ...81ran    Handle       ..... •Zytel

Edge   Length  . . ..    ...    ..3  3/8"     Sheath  .. . . ... . . None

blade  Thickness.„........1/8n     Made   |n    ........ Japan

IIRAaoNFL\r"    Designed  to  be  the  size  in  between  the

Delica"  and  the  Ladybug",  the  Dragonfly  is  great  for
someone  who  wants  a  high  quality  knife  just  for  small

cutting   chores   such   as   opening   boxes   or   envelopes.

The  handle  is  curved  to  fit  comfortably  in  the  hand  and

the   pocket  clip   keeps  the   Dragonfly  easily  accessible.

Available  in  either  PlainEdge  or SpyderEdge.   Suggested

retail  $49.95.

MODEL  #SP-C28

YOUR  PRICE  $39.95

CRloKET"  The small  oval  shape of this CLIPIT" makes

it  the  perfect  size  for  a  money  clip.     The  light  weight

aluminum  handle  is  treated  with  TUFRAM  for  superior

scratch  resistance  ancl  a  Linerlock©  is  used  for  ease  in

one-handed  closing.   The  patented  reverse  "S"  curve  is

available  in  either  PlainEdge or SpyderEdge.   Suggested

retail  $74.95.

MODEL  #SP-C29

YOUR  PRICE  $59.95

Blade   Stool  .,   ............GIN-1      W6ignt    ..   ..     .......1.72  oz.

Overall  length  ..    .....4  5ron    Handle  6061-T6 minum

Edge  Lonoth  . . ..    .. . . . ..1   5/8n     Sheath  „ . . . .. . . .   None

BladeThickn6ss    .....„1/16n     Macl8   In    ...,    . •Japan

BIado   Steel   ............ „.GIN-1      W8ioht     ......... ` ...... 1.2   oz.

Overall   Length    ...„...5  3/8"     Handle    ,................ Zytel

Edge   Lonoth  .....,...... 1   7/8n     Sheath  ........,........   None

Blade  Thlckn8ss.„...„.3/32"    Made  ln   „...„...„„„Japan

STANl]ARD"       The    newest   version    of   the
Standard  has all  the features  of its  predecessor,
but with  a cleaner, finished  look.   The pocket clip

is  now    mounted  with  three  screws,  instead  of
the  stamped-out  clip  of  the  old  Standard.    The
blade    still    features    6A   stainless    steel    and
is    available     in     PlainEdge    or    SpyderEdge.

Suggested  retail $94.95.
MODEL  #SP-C05-2

YOUR  PHICE  $75.95

REMOTE  RELEASE"  The

1994     Blade     Magazine
award    winning     design

incorporates a bolt-action

snap  shackle for securing
the   knife  to   a   belt   loop,

D-ring,         rope,         etc.

Engineered    to    be    worn

below    the     waist,     the
ergonomic  design  allows

the     user  to   unhook  the

shackle  leaving the thumb

in    position   to   open   the

blade.   Like most Spyderco

folders,     the     Plemote

Release opens one-handed

via  a   hole   in  the   blade's

base,   and   closes   one-
handed   by   means   of   a
lock  on  the  knjfe's  back.

The   tough,    light   weight

handle    made    of   Zytel®

(black  only)  features  an   interframe   of   Kraton®        MODEL  #SP-C30
that ensures a secure  grip  in  slippery conditions.        Suggested  retail  $69.95.

Available  in  plainEdge  or spyderEdge.                                    YOUFl  mlcE  $55.95

Blade  Steel  ..    .    .    .    .AUS-8    W8igOverallLength..,..,...77/8"Hand t    . .. . .. . . . . . . . ..   2.7   oz.0.......Zyt8VKratonA....."...."....NoneIn..............-Japan

Edge  Longtn  . . . . . . . . .. . . .2  5/8"    Sh8at

BIad6  Thickness...........1/8"     Made

SNAP-lT"  When  it  absolutely,  positively

has  to  be  there...  use  a  Snap-It,  Clipped

to  a   D-ring,   belt   loop,   or  life  vest,   the

Snap-lt  will  be  there  when  you  need  it.

This    feature    proves    ideal    for    the

active  outdoor  enthusiast.    This  folder

incorporates    a   snap-shackle    on    the
handle  instead  of  Spyderco's  pocket  clip

as   a   means   of   attaching   the   knife   to

clothing.   The  snap  is  released  by simply

pushing  the   off-set  spring   clear  of  the
snap-shackle  opening  with  your  thumb.

Once  removed, your thumb  is in  position

to open the blade one-handed -  no need
to  rotate  the  knife  in  your  hand  and  risk

dropping  it.  An  excellent  companion  for

climbing,    kayaking,    canoeing,    fishing,

hunting,    biking    and    countless    other

activities.     The  thumb-hole  in  this   knife

has  been enlarged for use with gloves or

mittens.       Available    in    SpyderEdge    or

PlainEdge and  with  a  black or  red  handle

and    non-slip    inlay    of    black    Kraton.

Suggested  retail  $69.95.

MODEL  #SP-C26

YOUH  PFllcE  $55.95
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#
aver ten  years  ago,  Spyderco's designer conceived  an  idea for the  perfect pocket  knife.  This  knife
had four features  he felt were  essential.  I  The first was the  simple  idea of opening  a  knife With
one  hand-a  concept taken  for  granted  today.  The  design  process  went  from  a  thumb-stud,  to
a  lobe  opener,  to  a  rough  scratch  pattern.  Next,  a  dent  was  tried,  then  a  dent  on  both  sides  of
the  blade,  and,  lastly,  the  renowned  hole  in  the  blade!  This  has  proven  the  easiest  to  grasp  and
open without getting  in  the way.  I  The  second feature was to  make the  knife  easily  accessible.
He knew that to gain instant access to the knife,  it would have to sit at the top of one's pocket-no
fumbling with a sheath or digging through  pockets.  From this the pocket clip was born.  .  Thirdly,
he  insisted  low-maintenance  be  a  requirement.  Stainless  steel  was  the  best  material  available-

practically  maintenance  free.  This  same  material  was  used,  not  only  for  the  blade,  but  for  the
handle,  lock,  spring,  pins,  and  clip!   I  The  fourth,  and  most  important  feature  was  maximum
cutting  power,  supplied  by the  teeth.  Since  Spyderco  was  one  of the  first  to  put  this  edge  on  a

pocket  knife,  it  became  known  as  the  SpyderEdge.

POLICE  MODEL  Modified clip point blade with
unsharpened false edge.   Choose from9 f rom---:-- -I+
SpyderEdge or PlainEdge.   This
ls also avallable left-handed.
Suggested retail $149.95.
MODEL rep-c07
YOUR  PRICE $119.95

MARINER   Sheepsfoot blade.  Teardrop shaped
vent in handle aids in drying  lock and
Available in SpyderEdge only.   Left-

hand model is available.  Suggested
retail  $134.95.

MODEL #SP-C02
YOUR  PRICE $107.95

HARPY   Hawksbill blade.   Teardrop shaped vent
ln handle aids in drying lock and spring.

Available in SpyderEdge only.
Suggested retail $114.95.

MODEL #SP-COB
YOUR  PRICE $91.95

HUNTER This model has been discontinued.
See page 3 for other hunting models.

WORKER   Modified clip point blade.
Shapened false edge allows user to open
blade slightly and still cut small  items.   Available

in SpyderEdge or PlalnEdge.
Suggested retail $129.95.
MODEL #SP-C01
YOUR  PRICE $103.95

OLD STANDARD Skinning blade. This model has
been dlscontinued. Special  price good  MAw/G

s«P4/y.Gs /as/   Blade is 6A and pocket clip is
stamped out. Available in PlainEdge only.
MODEL #SP-C05P
YOUR PRICE $55.95
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YOUR  PRICE $63.95
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BLACK  HAWKTM  For  all  you  faithful  Bowie  fans,  here's  your  lst folding  Bowie-CLIPITTM  style!
The  Black  Hawk will  probably  be the  most " hassle free "  Bowie you'll  ever own.    You  don't have to
wait  for  excursions   into   the   outback-you   can   carry  and   use   it  everyday.     The   clip   permits
comfortable  cany  in  pocket,  on  boots  or  on  a  belt.     IThe  fact  that  it  is  quite  a  bit  smaller  than
traditional  Bowies  certainly  adds  to  this  comfort!)    The  clip  point  Bowie  style  blade  is  ground  from

GIN-1   stainless  steel.    A  unique  finger  choil  is  created  from  both  blade  and  handle  when  blade  is
opened and  locked  in  place.  Handle has been changed from anodized  aluminum (shown  in  picture)
to  G-10.  Spyderco's  Black  Hawk  is  proudly  made  in  the  USA  and  is  available  in  SpyderEdge  and
PlainEdge. Suggested retail $99.95.
MODEL #SP-C24
YOUR  PRICE $79.95

Blade  Stool  ...„.„........GI N-1OverallLength.„„.71/8 Wl

Hadl a-10
'' •.

Made   ln   ........

NoneUSA

Blade  Thlckn8ss„.........1rg

``no-
7
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by  mountain  bike,  or  even  just  out  for  a  brisk  walk,  Spyderco's  CLIPIT"Zytels  are  an  essential
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Zytel  has  the  convenience  of  a  pocket  clip  and  one-handed  opening,  along  with  a  volcano  grip
handle  pattern  to  provide  a  secure  hold  even  when  hands  are  wet.

mEnLIN  Designed  to cut fishnet,  but you'll  find
it  useful  in  many  marine  applications.  Available

8nu'gg':stsep#aE,i3%9angd5blackhandle
MODEL #SP-C21PSBK YOUR  PRICE  $55.95

II dostool.......a
•  #a8iEl!  .. ..  .  . .. .. .1..18y%i„ShBath„M@doln.......Japa,,

raed8
Leno !''. . .i  i

IIELloA  The  perfect  size.  A  feature  that  makes
tThi§!#,'i:,:gpy#:Cb°|'asdFi:S:vpa##ea|nzsysp;i:rLE'dp::;

PlainEdge,   and  the  increasingly  popular  50/50

SpyderEdge/PlainEdge.    Handle   colors:  black,

Snudggb:::;d(Br:ut:,i396es9;nspyderEdgeonlyj
MODEL  #SP-Cll    YOUR  PRICE  $44.95

81OvEd8'adoOralaolo8 S'ILeT tLenhn,8'I.....Gill..:iI/knees.3ra
i"  #aBAEra"sha8i2„Made

h'    .  .  .  .  .  .1.76   Oz.1o.........Zy'Blh'n.......Japan

ENDURA Identical to the  Delica,  but with an  inch
more  cutting  power.  An  excellent  hunting
knife  or  all-around  work  knife.   Available

;nniy:y8::Egdeos:e8rr:{a',I;g%eg¥lthblackhandle
MODEL  #SP-C10   YOUR  PHICE  $55.95

%,  #aBi8/8"SllBa/8"Mad
'    .  .  .  .  .  .2.72   oz.a.........Zy'®l1''n.......Japan81OvEd8' e

eraaodoo Len
8`',     !!knes§..1LeT

hn,!

llESOUE  A  paramedic's  #1   choice  in  emer-

gencies.  The  sheepstoot  blade  style  enables
the  user to free  a victim without injury.  Available
in  SpyderEdge  only  and  handle  colors  of  black,

yMed°DYLa#§p°.rcatn8e.v8##SRticdEr§t4a4'.§5595

80E8 'adoVerala9dee S'„LeTl'o81L8nnl:Ik

!,I:::!`,nBSS..1

G2Wra„H3'8„S/8"M
aoiEll'eaado

I    .  .  .  .  .  . 2.72   Oz.a.........Zy'OlthIll.......Japan

S£[°k#:f:Tot"sut:%&eui' f{3|de':Hen     \``` ` `
Quick  one-handed  opening  so  your
Catch  of  the  day  doesn't  get  away!   Blade  style
available  in  either 75/25  PlainEdge/SpyderEdge

#Eao:fLP#:pro.E%dsi;d;:t#esp8R8]'§!Ssa5r:.::ackor
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Snyderun  fans  in  the  Armed  Foroes  suggested  an  all-black  lightweight  model.     Spydgrco  answered  with  the
Blak-TP  Endure  and  Dslica.     Blak-Ti  ("anium  carbo   nitnde)  treatment  provides  additional  rust  and  scratch
rasi3tance.  The coating also inercase§ surface hardness significantly, boasting a mighty 90 on the Rockwell C scale

(an industrpr benchmark for hardness).  An untreated Endura or DBljca will mcasuro 59 -60 on the same scale.  The
blalfl,   ,l`8€k   and   spring   olt   lh8sS   mndels   are   treated   with   the   Blak-Ti   coating   for   added   protection.
Ths kled8 edg8 is nut coated, htrmevet, to aJtow for sharpening.   Both mod8ts availahlg in SnyderEdge only.



CIVILIAN"     Spyderco     has
traditionally    designed    work

knives  with   specific   uses   in

mind   and   up   until   now  has

never   designed   a   knife   as

just  a  weapon.  After  several
requests    from    undercover
law   enforcement   personnel,
Spyderco       produced       the
Civilian   model.      This   would

serve  as  the  first  of  several
folding   knives  designed   and

produced  as a law enforcement
back-up weapon.  The patented

reverse  "S"  curve  provides  a
variety  of aggressive  contact

points.   6061-T6  aircraft alu-
minum    is    virtually    scratch

resistant and  Kraton  is inlaid  on  both  handle and clip to  provide sure grip.   The CMlian  is available  in  either SpyderEdge

or PlainEdge.  Suggested  retail $229.95.  mis item  is  not being  produced  in  large quantities,  so availabilfty may be  limited.)

MODEL  #SP-C12

YOUR  PRICE  $183.95

LAI)YBUGSTM      Spyderco's   Ladybug    is   so

easily  carried,  you'Il  never  have  an  excuse
to  be  without a  knife!   Attach  it to your  key

ring,   carry  it   in  your  pocket  or  toss   it  in

your  purse.    The  Ladybug  incorporates  all
the   features   of   its   bigger   counterparts,

except for the  clothing  clip.    Tough  handle

made   of  Zytel   is   practically   indestructible.

The AUS-8 stainless steel  blade  is available

in    50/50    SpyderEdge   /    PlainEdge    only.

Choose  from   handle  colors  of  black,   red,

or  blue.  Suggested  retail  $29.95.

MODEL  #SP-L

YOUR  PRICE  $23.95
Blado  Stool  .,..,.........AUS-8     Weight    ............,..   0.6   oz.

V0ra                9        . . . . .
',,

8 lade  Thickri8ss  .....„.1/16"     Made  ln    ...........,.  ..Japan

BLAK-Tl®POLICE  MODEL   Spyderco's  Police  Model  is  known  worldwide  in  military  and  law  enforcement  circles.

Although  Spyderco  discontinued  the  elite  version  with  the  matte  black  finish,  we  have  arranged  1:o  coat  Blak-n

Police  Models  especially for  lRONSTONE  customers.   Blak-Ti  is  one  of the toughest  coatings  available today.   The

combination  of  discreet  carry,  3  3/4"  of  cutting  power,  and  an  admired  "look"  make  this  knife  a top  IRONSTONE

seller.  A  retail  value  of  $189.95.

MODEL  #SP-C07BK

YOUR  PRICE  $139.95
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Blade   Stool  . . . . . .. . .GIN-1      w®ignt    .............   5.44   oz.

Ovorall  Length   , . .. . . . .EdgeLength......... 91A2"    Handle   .Stainless/BIak-Tl

...|ren     Made   ln    ................JapanBlade  Thlcknoss.. . . .

;,:;re:gR£T.f::;gz:i,:#tt;eh[:.gwEc:;Ssr;#s,:!6S:;§gT:i:txF;%:fj,:c:t:3¥a:s5{jeo#§:s:i:;:a:x:o:t::sfy:dpe:r:c:3::f

g|Vt°tfsrobmetwsepeanu,!!tgeh®-'u8[jTC#:¥`°enp5#,[||9dsi?beer#::
6omp'osite.  Scales are secured with high-tensile allen screws.  Clothing.clip can be remounted in

leaf-sg:i:ghioncdkf|°ds:Sb:frsELt!

#
#a¥:;..sTmhoeo#°g#odn.dr°EL°#sb'aardee

order to carry the knife tip up or tip down.   The stainless steel

detent prevents the
knife from   opening
in your pocket.

The  "Bob  T.  Junior"   was  introduced  in  June  of  `93

i::d#:%:nswcftufb|a;vdoae#:te,se:Tnhag[:lendETgas#gt:rae:3,t#:go;€:
Blade  Steal  .  .  .  ATS-34      W8ight  ,  .  .  .  .  .  `  .2.5 oz.

#:8raELi:gnflT......!#:!h¥g|i::::.:.;.NGo-i:
B!ad8Thicknese...1/8.      Made  ln...  ..  ..  U.SA.

MODEL rep-c] 9
YOUR  PRICE $92.95

;Pa3:I.n"dTseaovrii,i:g,len?nsi,&t,/i':

:#d:e/I:B:ra:neaig§Sea.v5a:(L:e:#:3g#rj

&uogB:SLte#dsrB!#49.95,
YOUH  PRICE  $119.95

8'OvE8!edo6'alda%OeSteel  .  .  .   ATS.•:....:,....-:..3/4/4/84W"H'S"M
#81:....,3..:%¥iheath.........Noneadeln.......U,S.A.

WAYNE   fiollllAllll   is   another   master   in   the   design   and   building   of  folding   knives   with   30

years of experience to his credit. The ultimate culmination of the finest craftsmanship and materials
have  united  at the  drafting  board  and  grinder to yield  his  design  for the  perfect CLIPIT.  A  micarta
handle   is   used   for   strength,   comfort,   lightweight   and   good   looks.    Handle   shape   will   also

give the  optimum  in  protection  against sliding  up on the  blade.  The skinning  style  blade is ground
fromG2stainlesssteelandisofferedinspyderEdgeandtheeverpopular50/50SpyderEdge/PlainEdge.
And,  of  course,  there  is  a  stainless  steel  pocket  clip  for  carrying  convenience.



Masahiro   of   Seki   City,   Japan   makes   Pro-Culinaire

exclusively  for  Spyderco.  Each  blade  is  hand-ground

and    hand-sharpened    for    craftsmanship    that    is
unequaled.    Maximum  edge  retention  is  obtained  by

using  MBS-26 stainless steel.   Each  blade  is  individually

heat  treated,   oil   quenched,   and   ice  tempered.     The

handles  are  made from  durable  Sermollan  (rubberized

plastic)  which  provides  excellent  grip  for  wet  or  oily
hands  and  best  of all  they're  dishwasher  safe!

A.   BREAI)  KNIFE  This  model  has  been  discontinued

so  supply  is  limited.  Available  with  black  handle  and

SpyderEdge  only.  Suggested  retail  $49.95.

MODEL  #SP-K01BK

YOUR  PRICE  $39.95

8.  UTILITY  KNIFE  Available  with  blue

or    black    handle    and    SpyderEdge

only.  Suggested  retail  $28.95.

MODEL  #SP-K04S
YOUR  PHICE  $22.95

Blade   Steel  . . . .. . . . .. ,   MBS-26     Weight    ... . . . . . . . . . . . `   2.0  oz.

OveraEdo8Blade Length........10  3/4       Hand e     .    .   „„.Sermollanh........"""...None'n.........-..lapan

Length   ...  ......„61/4n     Shea

Thickness     „....1rs2"    Made

C.   SMALL   UTILITY   KNIFE   Available      D.     PARING    KNIFE    Available    with

with  red  or  black  handle  and  spyder-black    handle    and    PlainEdge    only.

Edge  only.  Suggested  retail  $22.95.       Suggested  retail  $23.95.

MODEL  #SP-K05S
YOUR  PRICE  $17.95

Blade  Steel   .  „..„...MBsi26    Wolght   .  .............   1   5  oz.

Overall  Length  . . . . . . .. . 8  7ro Handle   ,  .    „ . .. . Sermollan

Edge  Length  ..,.  ..„.„.41/4 Sheath  .„..„..      ...„...None

BladeThickn8ss.`..     .`1re2"    Made  ln    ......„„  „...Japan

MODEL  #SP-K0gpBK
YOUH  PRICE  $15.95

Blad8  Steel  .  ..     .. . . .MBS-26    Weight  . ..    . .. . . . . .  0.74  oz.

OveraEdoe Length.    .    „.61A2       Hand 18   ......  ..    Sormo   anhNone

Length............  2  5/8n     Shcat

BIade  Ttiickn8ss........1ra2"     Made   ln    ............,„.Japan

A.  300MM  FRENCH  COOKS  KNIFE

Suggested  retail  $275.95.
M0I)EL #SP-M300
YOUR  PRICE  $158.95

8.120MM  UTILITY/PARING  KNIFE

Suggested  retail  $91.95.

M0I)EL #SP-M120
YOUH  PRICE  $52.95

C.  JAPANESE  WATERSTONE

Suggested  retail  $72.95.
MODEL #SP-JWS
YOUH  PRICE  $39.95

BUY  BOTH  KNIVES  &  SAVE  OVER  10%   .    MODEL  #SP-MSET YOUH  PRICE  $189.95

OR  BUY  BOTH  KNIVES  &  THE  WATERSTONE  AND  SAVE  15%   .   MODEL  #SP-MSSET YOUR  PRICE  $214.95

Whether for use  by the  professional  or the home chef, this kitchen cutlery will  perform  up to a master chef's  highest

standards.    The  French  Cook's  Knife  and  the  Utility/Paring  Knife  both  feature  top  of  the  line  MBS-26  stainless

steel  -a higher quality steel than  most any other large  name  chefware.   The  "out of the  box"  hair-splitting  sharpness

of these  blades will  impress you.  Wooden  handles are  riveted to the full tang for sturdy construction  and  an  elegant

look.    As  with  aH  fine  woodenihandle  cutlery,  it  is  recommended  to  hand  wash.    To  keep  these  top-notch  knives

razor sharp, we offer this exclusive Japanese Waterstone with coarse and fine grit stones laminated together.   The
Japanese  swordsmiths  have  used  the  waterstone  for  years  and  the  extremely  consistent  grain  Structure  of  the
stone  helps to  produce that amazing  edge they are famous for.   A  nonslip  rubber base  keeps the  S1:one from  sliding

during  sharpening,  and  water  must  be  used  as  a  lubricant.  Stone  measures  11/8"  X  2  5/8"  X  81/8".
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WALKER   DESIGNED/KroTZLI   MADE   H.P.   Klotzlj   came   up   with   the   idea  for   a   Swiss   made
CLIPIT"of  a  Michael  Walker design.  Sal  Glesser selected  one of five  designs  presented  and  made
sure it met his standards. The result of these three well-known sources brings us the most unique
CLIPIT  design  to  date.  H.P.  Klotzli  of  Switzerland  carries  on  a  tradition  of  knifemaking  spanning
over  loo years.  His  idea of scales  composed  of carbon  fiber is  unique,  not only for the  material
itself,  but also for the fact that it has  never been  used  on  a  production  knife  before.  Carbon fiber
is expensive and is currently being used on racing cars and high performance aircraft. This material
has become popular with the  Swiss and  is formed when carbon  is stretched into a very thin fiber.
The fibers are tightly woven into a pattern, creating a very strong weave, and then resin impregnated .
The  resulting  material  is  strong  and  lightweight  and  has  an  amazing  tensile  strength.  In  fact,  it
is  much  stronger  than  steel  in  terms  of  tensile  strength  per  weight.

Michael  and  Patricia  Walker  reside  in  Taos,  NM,  and  have  been  considered  one  of the  best
husband/wife  knifemaking  teams  in  the  world.  They  were  one  of  the  first  knifemakers  to  begin
using  exotic  materials such  as titanium  and  made  popular the  Linerlock9  They actually  own  the
registered trademark for Linerlock. The
clip,  spring,   pivot  pin  and  screws  are
all  made  from  colored  titanium,  which
is   lighter  and   stronger  than   stainless
steel.  The  color is  achieved  by  passing
an    electrical    current   through   the
titanium.  The amount of current deter-
mines  the  color  produced.

YOUR PRICE $319.95

EVOLUTION   El]lTIIIN   Prior   to   this   set,
Spyderco   had   never   introduced   a   model
specifically for collectors.  The two  knives  in
this  set  represent  Spyderco's  technological
and design achievements over an eleven year
time span.  The original  Worker came  out  in
1981  and  was the  first CLIPIT ever  made.  It
has an old style clip which is secured by only
two screws. The 1992 Worker has a damascus
blade  made  by  Tim  Zowada  of  Kalamazoo,
Michigan.  The stainless steel  handle is inlaid

with Kraton®  as is the pocket clip. Both knives
are numbered and come with an acrylic display
dome. Production of the Evolution Edition sets
are limited to 1000 pieces and, unfortunately,
neither   of  these   two   models  will   be   sold
separately,  The  mold for the  original worker
will  be  destroyed  after  this  production  rLin;
so  don't  miss  your  chance  to  capture  part
of Spyderco's history with this one-of-a-kind
collector's  item.  Suggested  retail  $494.95.

MODEL #SP-C01COM    101-300 $395.95
SETS NUMBEF}ED           301-700 $319.95

701-1000 $279.95

DAMASCUS

BIBOvEdBla deeraOd®o Steel  . . .ATS-3Tff:Rk#nt.:.a::.23¥,4W16"11/Z„ o1,1\'Ea

na.16d'66Tn..awl

.1.5  oz.Ebpo#lbertzorland

32"M
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Blade  Steel.„„„„„..ATS-34    WeigOverallLongtn.„.„.„„„„.6"Hand ht     ...............   2.4   Oz.

e    ..-.-Jioood  Boneh„......ZlpporPouctiIn...-.-......Japan

0Blade  Ttiickn8ss„.„
.3ro2n    Made

JESS  HOHN  This second custom collaboraton

between Spyderco and the world-renowned
Jess   Horn   once   again   reflects   precise  fit

and  finish  combined  with  attractive  styling.

After  the   success   of   his   first   Spyderco
collaboration,  Mr.  Horn  presented  a  larger

design       incorporating      the      trademark

Spyderco thumb-hole  opener.   Additionally,

the   black   linen   micarta   scales   provide   a

surprisingly  light weight yet  durable  handle

at an affordable price -actually an  incredible

price  considering  it's  a  Horn  design!     The
eye-appealing   spearpoint   blade   is   ground

from  AUS-8  and  is  available  in  SpyderEdge

or  PlainEdge.  Suggested  retail  $119.95.

MODEL #SP-C34
YOUR  PRICE  S95.95

MICHAEL   WALKER   The   latest   Spyderco

custom    collaboration    showcases   typical
Walker   styling   and   craftsmanship   at   an
affordable   price.     The   eye-catching   blade

design   boasts  sleek  lines  with  a  swedge

grind  along  the  top  of  the  blade,    Michael
Walker's   Linerlock®   with   a   ball   bearing

detent   prevents   the   knife   from   opening

unintentionally.      The   handle,   made   from

tough  Zytel  for  light  weight  and  durability,

has   been   rounded   for  a  full-handed   feel

and  incorporates  an  integral  clothing  clip.

Available   in   either  PlainEdge     or  a  50/5o

PlainEdge/SpyderEdge    combination.

Suggested   retail  $69.95.

MODEL  #SP-C37
YOUR  PRICE  $55.95

§}[;:#;:#g2S#e;  #!d!:'h`,n       ;°#§

hg#g,.gs#RE#ennjFgcus{

sm]RE FORce®  rmE anRTER sysTEm
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`.                                Made in the u.S.A.
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retail $55.60.
MODEL #GB"E
youR pnicE $49.95

sets this multi-purpose toal apart from any other.   The Multi-FTier
into your hand when you squeeze them together and  13 tools
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The serrations, near the base. Of the blade, help in curing stqbbom lines

Blade  Sl oo1.....440#:ik#;:il,;8 . . . . .3 oz.(i:#::;!®i:,nKra'°n/#i:A:
OvEdBIBoral'°d88LTB

81OvEd81adoOmlaodo® Stool....[Tf!ik!n':i;].4401161.1 A/2"   11re"S/4"waolE'hoa'Made I,....8oz.a6;;iAliimlniimheordura'n.......U.S.A.

8::F'L#!'''.':':I:i;!
Handl® Cast  Alumlnum
Sli Oath                    Cordura

Blade  1.hlcknosa   .  .1/4"   Made   In .  .  .  .  .  .  .U.S.A.

#£RcoKJb"avsDue£J3arf&frg%agi:S:%¥#¥ttiF:i
t&:a§{b§ao#a:#wh°%!(&f#£:h:#§fird#&¥

fr#DSELsmenl.eMske,dretalise8.6o.
YOUR PRICE $79.95
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ANfiLEn  Fishing season  never ends.  Whether you're on  lee this winter or casting  your
line  in  the  Pacific,  the  Angler will  do the job,  regardless  of the  size  of  your catch.  The

molded  indentation  at  the  end  of  the  handle  works  extremely  well  as  a  scoop

Stainless steel handle versions
are available for the Hawk,

Falcon, and Eagle. Call for details.

iii:#'ijR:En':ss:,S;i;#i!ot[inwh'te#j!,:h#
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Blad®Overt5!aodee aIT anI

ft|`....16i:#£+F.B:I:ness..1/4"Madeln.,..

I b.  3 oz.

N'#hno:•..Japan

i- 4x4 A perfect companion for the pers

QUICKSILVER   This   model   has   all
the   durability   of    a    stainless    steel

pocket  knife without all  of  the weight.
The  vents  in  the  handle  add  a  dis.
tinct  look  while  reducing  the  we'ight

to  a  bare  3.5  ozs.  Thumb  stud  and

pocket    clip    allow    for    quick,    one-
handed   opening   and   easy   access.
Finally,  the  combination  blade  gives

enough  versatility  to   cut  just   about

anything.   Sugg.  retail  $57.50.

MODEL #AL-QKS
YOUR PRICE giv.95

Blnd® 8'oFeoJ#Eg ®1.......OnW'h.....61/,"1'BIade..23ra"Sdo.....23',,M
.e#'t'oa',d,

I.........eoz.eSt8lnleesSteelh.......L®all'O'11'.......Japan

Plaln  Bla

eeds a set Of tools wherever they go.

YOUF`  PFtlcE $152.95
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m®dd is av&i!abfe in plain edge onifyr and aevses with a\ 8fuirmdy feaifef shesth`
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€.-,.v'd-unTifeE`giv-.a6

21/8"  upsuept"ad€.       ,.I..i

-,     fogE€EsiefuEt.?I S"
yarn FREE es4.as

BIade   steel  .  .  .  .  .  . 440C      Weight     .  .  .  .            .  .  .  .  . 3.5  oz.

Overall   Lenglh   .  .  .6  5ro"   Handle   .Micarta  or  Cocobolo

:iagtl°8LT°hn,g`khnos;..25|i:RTaedaa`h,n..........L::'pha°;

upsuept
blade with
forward  finger
Suggested  met
MODEL. #BR-2
¥®un pRreE Srm.20

3 3/8"  u'powept  b.I

faggrEsie£Br&t.¥i$7S.cO.
y®uR pRicG Srm2®

Blatl®  Stool   `  .  .  .  . 440C      WBiolil    .  .  .  .           .  .  .  .  . 3.9  oz.

Ovorall  Len glh    .  .7  7/8"   tlandl®.Micarta  oi  Cocoliolo
Ed ge  Leitglli  .  .  .  . 3  3/8"   Sl}eath  .  I  .  .  .        .  .  .  .  . leather
Blade  Thickness   .5rs2"   Made  lo .  .  .  .  .       .  .  .  .  .Japan

J
.,;-,                 `    `,tSiL.     tT`'-

'``  ,                                         -+ i€,,

Tih8 fifth  in the  Series of  mematienal  Guide  knives  is  this 2  5/8rv  folder.
The thtlmb  stud  prowies-quick,  one-handed  opining.  Plain  edge  onlty.

retail, $98.00.  roDEL #BR-§
CE $88.20

Blallo  Stool  .  .  . . 440:#d::'[T#8n`k#n':s:2.i; C8„8"8. WO h'  .  .   .   .          .  .  .         3.7   0 I.0Orn

HandShoeMad loMlcarta  or  Coooliolth.....aln..Loath--Japa

`.               `.1      .''     .,.'``

LIGllrs  The  iut©rier  Of  these  8  ay8"  &alss  have

#%gt#tez##ti:fdi¥,k#n#®vi
##°gra#b#%h%tid!%g®:i;res

r**;^}.~givgfa~dr'ha=
maDEL #BR-8  (Semated  edg€|

#Bflps €ofro*mtlon plain edo8/rfutsd edge)

#Bnip  (Plain  Edge)

Blade   Steel   .  .  .  .  .440€      Welgllt   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2.5  oz.

#:F'L#it}.::S3V3:§£::#.......znel
Blallo  Tlilckness   .  .1m"   Mail®   ln .  .  .  .  .  .  .Japan

I,

JJ.'*       -

Smaller  version  also  avallable

!g`g;ii[iREoii®#ftyg
youR PRICE $45.ne   .
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VIoronlNOX  The  Original  Swiss  Army  Knife-Copied  But  Never  Equalled
The Victorinox Swiss  Army  brand  is  recognized  worldwide.    New  models  and  accessories  are  continually
added  to  their  line  to  ensure  that  there  is  a  model  to  satisfy  every  individual  taste  and  need.    We  have
added many of their models to our inventory in addition to these five  models listed  below.   Feel free to give
us a call to see if we have your favorite model  in stock.

%gABSES¥,3d#ieong!h       `
youR PRlcE si7.95     .  L±:~.|±~er

)
/

#g§:s:e#d3#]iii,§e3nogtoho
YOUR  PFZICE $27.00

i%gAB:ET¥t#Evr£3:'§i;§n3be88th
YOUR  PRICE $27.00

OUTl]00n EI]GE These award-winning  knives give hunters and  guides a design with features that
have  never  before  been  offered  in  a  conventional  knife.  Cutting  with  these  skinners  is  a  natural
motion  because  the  wrist  stays  straight  and  the  forearm  relaxed.  Conventional  knives  bend  the
wrist causing fatigue and uncomfortable cutting positions. There's more to the handle than  meets
theeye.TheT-shapedhandletransfersforcedirectly,providinggreatercuttingpowerforquartering.
The  unique  shape  of the  handle  also  allows  it to  be  secured  between  two  fingers,  enabling  both
hands to  be used without setting the knife down.  Lastly, the  rubberized  Kraton®  handle eliminates
any  chance  of  the  knife  slipping.  Each  knife  comes  with  a  leather  sheath.

!ii;:g:'i#kgn':sa 2 #; #:!tl!a`'{n          Le:§p£I:

Blade   Steel    ...... 8A

:#dFe'#n'k#n':=!.i;i;
#a®!!':...........4K.Egri
Sho8lli......Loathor
Made  Ill   ...... Japan

!ii::F:,I:e#Rk: i ii; #::!e!in  .     if:a!p#!:,

WHITETAIL   SKINNER   Ideal   for   deer,
fsu[,nbneearrefgatarned§Caapine%.p|:iie¥hitFata:

#::hsDSE#E!#g§tehd°?ekta{,°fa8e%%Yfleld
YOUR  PRICE $43.95

GAME  CAPEFI    This  model  features  a

:d#Pga:Bs°P:;';3i!:0::eigbe|j#tehb:3:8r:e€ags\#:n;e;ji
$46.75.
MODEL #OE-GC
YOUR PRICE $41.95

:X9£8G#E{#:gKo:#:eBre#sie:orfo#de¥:#¥o:n;

#e;aE¥i;1:i§;u|ansdt%A#ea#,8S86#5:
YOUR  PRICE $56.95
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Surm,r`J#•,,--§®m,,Ill.1

80m  The  original  goal  in
designing   the  Solo  was  to
incorBorate   a   production
ENding knife with a leaf-spring
leckinhope§tha{thefinalpro-
duct could, in time, beeoms a
classic.  The  leaf  spring  lock,
djr©ctly influenced by Micha©l
Walker and Robert Terrmola, is
ideal in design beeanse it i§ a
positive  lock  anti  therefore
ensures that it cannot cids6 on
the user's hand, YBt, bscaus8
Of the Solots design, 8¥en th®
slightest pressure on the lock
enables closure, Looking at the
final product, one can See that
the  designer  sueeedsd  in  his
original ©oal,  witi]e "®t gj¥ing
up any givle Qr distinction that
a  classic  des©rv©8.

„   A(I    c

BIad8   Stool  .  .  .  .  .  .   .  G2      Woloht   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   .  .1.a   oz.

:#d:e'[Te:n::n'k%n':ss§i;1

/0"   Hanlllo  .  .  .  . Black  Mlcarta'!:frnaatlao`h,i..:y?!ioi.I:.i:;::I

Sole  11  urns  designed  for those  wanting  the  s&mS

i"fu#REffi;Es§RE#%&st#BSS%#r[©#Ssngd£S#B¥
PedRE tor those with lur88r

ueDEL #§0-2
#?. found  in  the

Availchle in

1     Blade   Steel  .  .  .  .  .  .  . G2      Weloht   .  .  .  .     .  .  .  .  .1.9  oz.'    Ov.roll   LowEdgeLengt

g'.h. : :i RE:  !#:,I
a  .  .  .  . Black  MI,..Syn'he'lclcartaSuede

Blade  Ttilckil.ss   .1n6"   Made  ln .  .  `  .  .  .  .  . .  . Japan

i,                    ,I                   (                   /

'\

The GRYPHORI knives may be produced by a competitor
of oiirs,  but that doesn't keep us from recognizing top

quality cutlery when we see ff . Master knifemaker Robert
Terzuola dBsjgnied the Gryphon knives for Joff Loffer of
the Cutlery Sh¢ppe`  No  sfrorq ours mere taken  in pro-
ducing  the$8  kndaes-they're  barilt t©  last.

The RE ©®mbat ,UtiSify is  produced  in  triig
Gr)xphon stlfe, yet designed [o b© more afrord-
abl©.   The  71/2"   b*ate  is  co`nstriicted  Of  8A
stainte§s steel. The nQtohed thiimb rest on the
blade along with the checkered Kraton handlle

EL#Eiife#.Sugyg##drgtadJEsi#i&
BIade  Steel  ....... 8A

:##n;:tk#n,:;;:#,i:;
#aB|&|::::..:.ilk.:,°ozri
Sheath.....,Cordura
Malll}   ln ....... Japan

The MID is the ultinat6 in 'haer knives and is bunt to withstand any
punishment you put it thr8tlgh. The 4" blade js eraifed ifem Frs~34
st.atnteesst8elandmBasuusa5S-sequth8RcokvIro"seals.Thencatlg
indestructenehandi8i§medreifegivdeckeredZytel`FREuesareerched
thumb rest on back Of mats, fangard frote, cordtira sheath, and also
comes  with  a  low  profile  sfeouldQr  harness.
Suggested  rctajl  $150`0&
MODEL #GY-10
YOuR PRICE $135.00

steel  and  incorporates  a  16at spring  lock.,`

;!gf%¥%ebpef8r#cxp   ,~,,     :    `6
o#dth`g##scale.            ``"'y  ,TI-. '.i-

Blade  Sto®l  .  .  .  . ATS.34 Wolgllt  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4.5  Oz.

9#L#'n,!'.n.......:.1.E 8£##............dd#!
Bl8do  Tlilckno88  .  .3/16 "   Made    ln .  .  .  .  .  . Japan

GENTOENTE GLIPIT Frank Centofant8 Of madisonville, TN, has been a member ©f the Cudem Knifemaker's

/       gou|'i'adb §'r#o n] %ZTd i#,i !e¥ubfy°%noa#th% tkr:jdvi#o:°a[ 3gnfifeTbTed%esnht3%n#rQWL|P#|6jishfatomfioEt§.pr#£u§#j3:
`       :e#3c{i°o'#ta#efrifeikJ83 k§;i jswhe`{ £Sw:i#nftir®ctj;,rna:.i;h$ 2hinred!,€jia88i!-#ata%ddrzgf#m#i#ng:m34f%{g#g;in

````S?g:i!fig:#Sig2dff%#:8rs:ci;a;::#i¥:p#|FiyE:#£#:;,|T?!FgEj.g%,
'

-I
Blade  steel   .  .  .  . ATS-34     Weloht   .  .  . .       .  .  .  .  . 2J  oz.

\,1\\,

gtlT:g'#'1g''.:::2!;
8"  Handl.   .0081.TO  Alumlnume"Sheath

Blad®  Thlckn®88   .  .3"2"   Mid®  In  .  .  .  .  .     .  .  .  .  . U.S.A.

`    ,   ``.    :'   '    `..`:.:.`  \.



SMITH   NATURAL   ARKAINSAS   STONES:

(Novaculite) The Smith family,  of Hot Springs
National   Park,   AF},   has   been   in  the  natural
Whetstone  business  since  1886.  The  stone
used   by   Smith's   is   high   grade   Novaculite

(from  the   Latin   word   Novacula,    meaning"sharp  knife").  The  only  place  in  the  world

Novaculite  is found  is within  a  15  mile  radius

of  Hot  Springs.  Indians  in  the  18th  and  19th

centuries  came to  Hot Springs from  all  over
thecountrytoacquirethisvaluablestone.Each
stone  is  hand  Grafted  and  passes  8  quality
inspections   before   being   shipped   out.   Oil

should  be  used  with  these  stones  to  wash
away  small  particles  ot  metal.

This TRUE CUT stone measures 8 ''x 2 "x  1/2'{
Black  Arkansas  is  an  extra  fine  grit  leaving

a mirror polish and an edge legends are made
of.  Comes  in  a  cedar  box  with  angle  guide
and  instructions.  Both sides can  be  used for
sharpening.   Suggested  retail  $63.94.

MODEL #SM-XTC
YOUR  PRICE $57.50

These  WII]E  HONES  are  a  full  2   1/2"
wide.   Ideal  for  wide   planer  blades,

"lJLTl-HONE  includes  four  8''x  1  5/8"   x    1/2"  stones:
FINE-(white)  Natural  Arkansas  for  final  finish  and  polish
MEDIUM-(grayish)   Natural   Arkansas   for   general   piirpose
sharpening
COARSE-(dark  gray)  Silicon  Carbide  for  fast  cutting  action
FINE-(orange)  Aluminum  Oxide  for  smooth  cutting  edge

Multli-Hone  also  features  built-in  angle  guides for each  stone
and  plastic  base  acts  as  an  oil  bath  for  easy  lubrication.  The
stones  are  secured  by  a  unique  locking  device   which  allows
optional  stones to  be added.  Non-skid feet are attached to the
base  and  a  plastic  cover  snaps  over  top  for  storage.  Honing
oil  sold  separately.  Suggested  retail  $60.00.
MODEL #SM-4
YOUR PRICE $54.00

chisels  and  woodworking tools.  Stone  is 8''
long and  1/2"  thick and is securely mounted
to a cedar block  so only  one side may be used.
Base has holes for mounting.to a  workbench .
A cedar lid  is included along with angle guide

and  instructlons.

#g:I:USLve#dgsrr#(#f#3A3rk4a6nsas)
YOUR  PRICE $30.10

#g!:gs::#l:rafirt:aEAw!k5aon£%s)
YOUR  PRICE $45.40

HONINfi   OIL   is   a   highly   refined,   premium
mineral  oil  (not a  petroleum  base).  Excellent

lubricating properties-a little goes a long way.
Suggested  retail  $2.70.
MODEL #SM-OIL
YOUR  PRICE $2.40

1    lRONSTONE  COTICULES: (Belgiamazor stones) Mining experts bond the coticule to another
rare  stone,  whlch  is  a  by-product  of the  quarry.  This  dark  colored  stone  is  called  "Plouge-de-la-
salm"  and is generally not used for sharpening  (although  it can be)  but rather,  is used to support
the razor stone.  Belgian  Razor Stones come only in  professional  medical grade and  are used with
oil or water. The use of water being a convenient advantage. The cut-offs from shaping these rectangles
are called Bouts-Belges.  Bouts-Belges are an ideal pocket size and give you an opportunity to own
a  piece  of  soon  to  be  extinct  sharpening  stone!
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Spyderco's Tri-Angle sharpmaker   gives you

professional results in a matter of minutes
and   is   easy  to   use.   The   simple   set  of

Lnski#':nksn,Svhe%Wy°:rho°uvyei°bit!arpen.
•  serrated  knives       .  wire  cutters
•  scissors                       .  nail  clippers

:  fi!nhkj#goa!ears        .  potato  peelers•  screwdrivers
•  darts                           .  and  more

TFII-ANGLE   SHARPMAKER   Includes  ABS

plastic  base,  2  brass  safety  guards,  instruc-

t;t:an#g|eansut#hee8:a:#:3caT#mfae:ger?t;{f::fi!g[;t

!e§ui::n:s;iji:jj:{iji!::i{§d;;i:;airfi;i:|p.3ifein:;:inii'
DIAMOND SPEED SLEEVES   These coarse

YOUR  PRICE $29.95

DELUXE       TRl-ANGLE        SHARPMAKER

:e#eng;§d:e5¥ua't#T;±!Lend::ei£§2to::PD¥ukgegr:gt':3
YOUR  PRICE 63.95

%C§e#;e:3;8ie;;a5:9d5#tidr!il#l!.e:v:::hswu';I

#i   §EAORngENEENHDED

FOFt  SEFIFtATED   EDGE  KNIVES!

commGe?c+|iE:-pVp„cTahtisn!ar8::hshaasxper::{aj;angt::atfofo°dr

R:Pvceess.sj,g6,Tdeeastpfi3k6ngb£::.girt:at#esserrt%tegeecdugr:

;:gi:gi!esn;:jd;[°g[i§f:S;i!S:9s:ea#g2Bf:§L%#g§§;.:aot',8v8ts§at::i%S

§3g:g:EE¥:d:6e:a#S:]#EMEMNOTD:[3SE.s6oFjnFegr]ton,y

;r:#j#GE[;nEFS%:gT?eEt#FSNiES5T°MNOEDSELS#sepc|go§Tte
Ceramics  cannot  be  guaranteed  against  breakage.

#
OEnAIvllo  WHETSTONES  Each  stone  is  constructed  of  "High  Alumina  Ceramic."  The  Alumina

particles  (synthetic  sapphires)  are  mixed  with  a  ceramic  bonding  agent.  The  stones  are  shaped,
compressed  at  high  pressures  and  then  fired  in  kilns  in  excess  of  3,000°  F for  as  long  as  three
days.  The finished  product is able to cut any metal  known to  man  and  has very desirable qualities:
they  are  so  hard  that very  little  or  no  wear will  be  experienced;  because  these  stones  are  used
dry  there  js  no  water  or  oil  to  clean  up;  and  finally,  they  leave  a  very  high  polish  on  the  surface
being  sharpened.

The  Benchstones  measure  2'X8'*1/2''                        n "EI]luM  GlllT  Pocket  stone  1 "x 5" x 1/8.
and  come  in  a  plastic  case  with  rubberized                 Suggested  retail $11.95.    MODEL #SP€03M

YO-UF]  PFtlcE $9.95

D  FINE  GRIT  Pocket  Stone  1 " x 5" x   1/8''.

$8gug£SieRd,3eEa§9S.#.95.MODEL#SP-3o3F

FocskHe?B[oweEDi'U5#6q,Rx[T3"„xw

$8gug£SieRd.6eEa§6S.8595.MODEL#SP€o5M

n  l]OUBLE  STUFF  Pocket  Stone  is  a  combination
medium/tine grit. Leather pouch included.1 " x 5" x  1/4"

$8gugfisieRd,6eEaST$72.;.595.MODEL#SP-3o3MF

feet  to   prevent  sliding  during   use.

ULTRA FINE GRIT

$8gugEsieRdi6eEa#5T9.595.MODEL#SP-3o2uF

MEDIUM GRIT

$8gugfisieRd,6eEa#t2.%5.MODEL#Sp€o2M

FINE GRIT

$8gugRsieRdi6eEa§2St2.8.59"ODEL#SP-3o2F

Buy all 3 and SAVE $101 SET 0F 3 $69.95

7-PIEOE  FILE  SET  (fine  grit)

Same  as  4-piece  set,  plus:
1   Flat  1/2"  x   5"   x   1/16"   ($6.95)
1   Kitty  Eye  3/8"  x    5"  x  1/8"   ($9.95)
1   Wedge  7/8" x   5"  x   5/32"  (cannot  be  sold  separately.)

?§fr°Rnt;nEFcdE 8#]6!5ies limited    MODEL #sp.4oi F

4-PIECE  FILE  SET  (fine  grit)
1   Square  1/4"  x   5"  x   1/4"   ($6.95)
1   Triangle  1/4"  x   5"  x  1/4"   ($6.95)
1   slip  1/2"x   5"  x    1/4"   ($11.95)
1   Round   1/4"   dia.  x   5"   ($6.95)

$8gughr;tfi']'cSE3§299:95M°DEL#SP-4ooF
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and  ang(a  gutrdanae ¥ix^fro8*  honing  ®i];  €angring Ease &ntl
instruch8ns.  'Fj,ve  §h3rpemjng  angr]es  range  i{mm  11 a to  2Sa,  SGFeus Can  b8 [um„
ed ty hand-no coins or sGrewdri#er§ needed,.  Hones ac 5"x3/4"  and made Of
rfuwrirmrm eecids.  Sugg. retail $3&.99.   m8REL nee-3         YOuH''PRICE $3X,50

EZE-LAP in Westminster, CA, pioneered diamond sharpeners in the early 70's. Their diamond bond-
ing  process  has been  imitated,  but never truly duplicated.  Eze-Lap  has  patented the  heat treating

process  that  bonds  the  industrial  diamonds  (Dupont  Poly-crystalline)  to  a  flat  metal  substrate.
The  resulting  surface  measures  72  on  the  Flockwell  C  hardness  scale.

ea9ed|8#?nr3PaErle"n¥r"asej:i.The
Orig

Ope

i%:SLfg°,.jn:t.js+hheeh#'gmgaerdk°bfr::3

by   Jay   Fletcher   almost   20

E
handle  acts  as  a  handle  as well  as

8ia£'oenedvec;°ategr°t:hctaft.th:/4.,3112;
diameter.  Leather sheath  provided.
MODEL #EL-M
YOUR PRICE $19.95

THE  DIAMOND  PEN  SHARPEN-
ER   is   ideal  for  serious  fishermen.

i:§s::kt!8it;f!;i!2::trip;e::p;:::::c::#n:::f§:#§
grDEP£C#kftL.like   a   ballpoint   pen.

YOUR  PRICE $5.95

#'i!es;`#a%°:}as:!tt::Beisa#!te:S#:::D:leg:n#:u!;dj;:eh;i§:u#nu:g#ftui|s;kii:h:e::

Dlrmo»D rmREHrm[un mecunDmonr, iENGx RES founded in  ig76 for the
prrty©sa Of protttmaing ithstnel &Iamsnd ted§*  §utH as s"i Blatss aned
grim€!l±i¥S tussks. ffier ifeemetofing and re#min# sfyms dilam8ffld &art€S ff&m
giv*gFtgffi€ysap]:esm&rsgivgrimedsingREifeee{S,ifeeENameedngher§feREffiSREREer`

rsrm'§untryRErsghcts[@ne€®rstrue{ieneeneas&ofastENSpes*fafaas®,
wi.rich if inracti®n rmctd,ed %m  a Specia#y periSfSTed  steel fans   EN,iekut is
thenSlectr¢#Ia[eulrmtothestBglurmmisrondiiarrmtlsparti&llygmbedtied
in the nickel   The plating causes the polka-dcts to he reeessed, whi#h not
anl¥aidsimemowingisteY81,butactsasareservoir-trappingth8steelr8movedfromknifeortooledg8.

Tifea"REHOuRTONEofferslangBsuriace§®fdiamondftylanggrkni¥e&andtcols.e¢mesinarediRIcod
€ase  utft  tlen~Skid  fdet.  Also  has  m®uffiting  tan 't® S®¢ur€  stone  SS a anrd{ifen¢h,  St¥¥&` ,;S± :Sg£._63a6Qpfro€p
A  nco"    .2,I.   _.A   i.   ..r^;/^hl.   :rty  {jm^   A,,  *~4i4ch*  ityri&    e]itadirmAnd  #a*'g3iE  Q7&:ca
5-5ieff  isif iaeii:a  iis anmilabl8 in fins ®r co&is grit   thggexled  rstael $7Sse
RIretsEL #esfiRri&                             ¥®HR pifereE #1RE

T%#'flsayviifeanYanIfr===:::=3&ct§§®gfey§.§£§§§§§£±§£i:::;.:.;::;;:;:;;::;::;;;;.;;,:;:;::::::::.:,:.:

::::::::::.:::::::::::`::.i.:::':iplastj8 case with  non~sidd test
be  mouwt'ed to  a  work bench.
Amarla,Bls  in  fine  and  coarse  grit.

&udifl%§Lfefarfa#j]$4"o.
¥®un pfi]€E $36.90

TifetyBrsdiilEPOCKHstouEcanb¢
u8Bd  on   knives,   food  prees5sor
&hades, hand tools, router t!its, gndsn
tunls,   great   far   skiis...the   list   is
€ndless! Stone is 3" x 7/8"  and fine
gri,tonly.Comeswithateathersheath,
Suggested  retail  $18.00.
HODEL #DMiF3
YOuR PRICE S]8.20

Fine  grit  10"
DIAowoMn  STEEL
i§  a  dual  actillg



kA#Tfa#ys#H#iE±%i#Of8frth#dffi®:sdectk%ifegr%#froN*toThffS##®@fafmwh#%###

ETbeF0lDREavanrmiispeifedifarhawlasfifehaFrnen,backpehers,

8g§faa,gsapmrsa¥c¥mHp%S¥pPo®3#tftystdae¥jfi#g,gtlr'atjdudm#££'8r5:£unngdfe§'!g##ttnd
grit and eon be set at 17° or 25q. The feet allow ycau t© stal}iliire the §harpen8r

gELnEei&#iku.rfrfeces,Sngg©Stedretalisi5.99.
muB pLn]cE Si4~ae

n The ®nook STICK offers two stage  knife sharpening
for fast and easy results. Sharpen first on the narrow 17°
angle  for  thinning  and  then  on  the  wider 25°  angle  for
sharpening. Has a separate angle for sharpening scissors.
Comes with two medium grit rods, two fine grit rods, oak
base,  and  plastic  hand  guard.  Rods  are  High  Alumina
ceramic and store under the base. Suggested retail $34.99.
MODEL #LK-CS                             YOUR PRICE $31.40

D The STANDARD  LAINSKY SHARPENING  KIT  contains:  coarse,  medium,  and  fine  hones;  knife  clamp  with

::§',:Sef'reoctm°r'Tt7horeio93'8:.roHd3h:3n::eg8j,','CfrT)29,C£:a'#Ees%ffluamnjdn|n#r#°en%uj!:es::8dctrfe::I,§Sh34Tf8'ng
MODEL #LK€                                                                                                                                       YOUR PRICE $31.50

DTheERASERBLOCKworkegreatforrubbingawaythemetaldepositsleftonyourceramicsharpeningstones.
Works equally well on porcelain sinks,  tile floors,  tile grout,  formica and  marble counters,  glass,  auto chrome,
fiberglass  boats. . .and  more!  For stubborn  spots  or discolorations,  jiist wet  spot  or Eraserblock with  water.
Suggested retail $4.99.   MODEL #LK-EB                                                                                       YOUR  PRICE $4Jro

BCRoCKSTICKREPLACEMENTS"ESspecifyfineormedlumgrit.Sugges#8beEql#SL7k9.9ri

YOUR  PRICE $7.20
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More ifean 7sO y8srs age, the 9w®r¢8rriths
©f japan  &asame  &ffifacted  to &mf  seasfed
sfi a sfflatl town , Satitsid Se*¢i Sifty, in the esti
moumasns.  The  keatrm  pe§§g38Sd  w'en-
laten soil and chENdafl[ water. Tire rTun-
tams  provided  canstaRt  drgez@s  and  maRE
t©ryap8ratur©s.   As   ffi€   centuries   pes8g&,
coudsle§§ sword malksrs dsveteped thedr art
within the c©nfin€s Of Shi§ town. The Katana
(Japarseae sva©rd) r€mans a legend teddy

S8hi di¥y ra also ire h©me Of §] asteat,
vseri& r@rswned ¥er €be SuaREy cr&fi8-
marsshiB   8f  its   hanct-made   knives.
Whife  rmairdaning She  Spirit  ®f €ife88
svrofd  makers,  G.  Sckai sS%asofatss
with Ssma ©f the best krrifs designers
mthe\Rrerid.iferforneir*Smagreenssed
and  medeFn  matenal8  trmSs  tifer
dss*§33s S@ tsf©.  8®H§ifefing strenoth,

perf©FfflREst  fi± arsd Tirfeat,  €   &ckffl
€&rrsistenskygseduSseifebestkRE¥©s
rfu tee RErRE. Tbe apri€ Of ffi8 SarFREired

€oI¥te§ a#ife wife&m Msin§ kse3ses hand-
mal€ fry &.  3aife.

€ERARES  esls8®RS    ifezor sharp 6eraermi@ ENed@S may maoner maeti shaapseing! TP`;p tsgst
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ml;kER    lf weight  Of  gear

!|ff:a,iffn,k:es,To#|; #::i.,lib    ..  :,:3phg!

ALSO
AVAILABLE
WITH STAG

HANDLE

!![::::'j#:k8n':ss2#;#::!e|inHnc/3::apt°:Z:

is  a  concern  on  your  outdoor
adventures,  then  the  a,  Sakai

ackpackers  will  sur€ly  fi!l  the  biN.  The
ightweight  handle  is  composed  Of  zinc.

he  Kraton®  inlay  is  given  a  honey-comb
exture

sizes  and
for  gripping  power.  Choose  from  two
either  a  plain  edge  or serrated  edge.

ested retail $59.95.   MODEL #Gsrap3
PRICE $47.95

!}[:##:£n':SSg3ii;#::!et[jnbnc/2:I:@p,¥
re{a3usgi92e3:tge5q

moDEL REs-D82
YOUR PRICE $98.95

5-

rcta§usgigoe5:!e5q
MODEL #GS-DBI

YOUR PRICE $84.95

rotaSusgigie4:tg¥
moDEL ass.SH2

OUR PRICE $91.95
Blail8   Stool  ....... 6A

:i8:.#h¥:?k!n`:;;...1al36'!;

#a°!3|:W.oodLeilnai;

&haedae`h,ri ....."       .jNaY##

DEm & srsHIMI
For the discriminating chef

/       wnoseems to have every-

thing.  Chances  are,  this  chef
hasn'tyethadthepfeasureofusing

these beautiful kitchen knives produced
by G.  Sakaj.  The larger handle gives com-

plete  control  of  all  your  cutting  and  slicing
chores. The wide blade on the Sashimi keeps your

whuckles from hitting the cutting froard. Both the Deba
&ndsai,Stbhjem:tra::ggt[Xeonfihdeo#bt,:bba#',ngd„#j#thp;°X!£:£

thinner cutting edge`~The kataha gwhd sfice_s
quickly and cleanly and forces the food to-` `' =;.i-Tr,V3_ELE##%S#.9i                ..          fa" aT%,i:%%lTeea¥hfeb,:#

`.-.-1.- -      Bladesleel  .......6A     Welghl   .......6Boz.                    `I , -\  .  . . i = --  .---.---II.\\--~-= -01#
:.:#hT!n,kBn'::.

.a  7ro"   l'a41ro,Sl'.RE2„Manl'l®Oath   .,,'1'Wood  Lamln.....N.,...Ja '®y'O,,Pan

:  _1  I  1 1 , 1 \  \ .-r--          i  .  ||,  I  I  I  .   'r-II rlll I 11- I I I I 11 I : I I - 11 : I , I ,11 : 11 : 11 Ill 1111
-\,-`..:iIi55i_
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The   LEATHERMAN®   TOOL   started   the    multi-

purpose tool trend over a decade ago.   Sporting
13  tools,  the  Leatherman  Tool  truly  is  a  pocket
toolbox!     All   stainless  steel   construction   pro-

vides  a  sturdy tool  able  to  take  the  abuse  you

give  it.    A  25  year  warranty  and  a  leather  belt
sheath        are        included,        as        well        as

needlenose/regular      pliers;      wire      cutter;

scale/ruler;  lanyard  ring;  file;  small,  medium,

and   large  screwdrivers;   phillips  screwdriv-

er;  can/bottle  opener;  awl/punch;  and  plain

edge  knife  blade.  Suggested  retail  $50.00.

rv]oDEL  #LM-LT

YOUR  PRICE  $45.00

38
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LEATHEFIMAN® SUPER  T00L" Perhaps

the   best   feature   of   the   LEATHEPIMAN

SUPER  TOOL  is  that  all  of  the  tools  in

the  handle  lock in the  opened  position,  a

necessity   not   available    on   any   other

multi-purpose tool!   The Super Tool,  like

its smaller sjbljng, features a leather belt

sheath,  a  25-year  warranty  as  well  as
larger    needlenose/regular    pliers;    wire

cutter;    scale/ruler;    lanyard    ring;    file;

small,   medium  and  large  screwdrivers;

phillips   screwdriver;   can/bottle   opener;
awl/punch;   and   plain   edge   knife   blade.

Additionally,  the  Super Tool  also  boasts

a   serrated    knife    blade,    wire   stripper,

wood/bone  saw,  and  electrical  crimper!

Suggested  retail  $80.00.

MODEL  #LM-ST

YOUR  PRICE  $72.00

Blade...........StamlesoverallLength..... s  Steel    weight   ..      ...    .....„.  .9  oz....7nHandle....Stalrll8ssstool

.Tool   CIOsod .   . . . .. , 1ran    sheath                         Loathe

Blad8  Longths. . .. , . . 1ra"     Made   ln   ......   .     .........USA

)1I
00LII  STEEL  is  known  for  their  durabi]i[y  and  strength,  butt  probably  most ,recognized
fortheextremetorfuretestingtheyputtheirknivesthrough.The,re-introdudioniandpapu[atty
of the  tanto,  bowie,  and  kukri  can  be  attributed to Cold  Ste©l's  Lym  Thoimpson,  who
has proved to be one of the industry's trend §etter§.  in attlitien , Dan Maragmi has igreat[y
helped in Cold Steel's success with his eye for qua»ty and materials jm®va[ton. The abilities
of these two ge ntlemen have surely pushed Cold Stool to the forefront of the krrif© industry.

SRK(Survival/R©scueKnife)Survivalandresoueoperation§demandlaversitjle
knife  wit fa  the  abjilltry  to  endure  severe  abuse.  Wth  this  im  mind,  Card

Stesli tlBslgned, the  SfiK.  This  3/16"  thick i¢lip  point  blade
iB   trBmewhusly  stftyng   yet   posS8ss68   a  fine

BftougR  tip  for mctieulou§  cutting job§`
Sug§©m§#Effiis§8.%'#%

ryouR pRicE

§}[:##n,i,:C:ribg°|!,#8!i!ot[in        C#&::#

RE" "flm vau
\thcu©ht  it couldm't

get any better,  but
it  did,  'Cold  Steers

new  Tanto  design  includes  a stainless  steel  pommel  and  guard
that  provide  protection  for  youir  fingeirs.  The  handle  is  oval

more  oomfor[able  fit  and  prevents  twisting  in  your  hand.
sugg®sksthrELaiheses3.8+£9ri

youR pRreE
$2'4,95

I-
DEFENDER  I  This

outstanding  double  edge
push  knife  can  be  seen  in

the  popular  movie  "Platoon".
Unfik@  other  boot  knives,  its  extra  wide  h®Mow

ground  b4ade  has  a  thin  8n©ugh edge to  provide
razor sharpness.  The Tshaped  handle design

allows  an  froredib[y  secure  hold,  which

Blade  Stee 400  So,es     Wolght .  .  .  .  .  .  ,  .1.3   oz.
Overall  Le 'tl   "4 /8"  Ilo iidlo  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . kralo n
Edge  len 1 /4"  Slieath                    Plastic
BIailo  Thlokn6;a.  ..an2"  Made   ln..  ...........Japan

i;s#g:£Y¥e#±G:Fge}§3:aegd:f:oe#+thy#:ag§nr!fa!¥:ats#te¥hn:td£

is  difficult  to  be  disarmed.
Suggested retail $1i25.99,

MODEL acs.DEF
YOUR PRICE

+d:`:l          $112.95

h'  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  4 oz.1o........K,a'onlh.......Leatherln........Japan

?#ede##:ss  §3/7
/8"H.!2`S16wM andh8aOde

#a:t,:gng|h:a#iia{#a#ii|:¥tshu;E!!#:%ialci°jSnri:n:%gi.Sn"a#g®c:hLgs%j:::dpi#::gkB@yanmdng¥Tr°Estio3r;§.
YOUR PRICE $23.40

3®



HIR0  SKINNERS   A  curved  handle  with  finger  grooves  and  inserts

of  Kraton,  together with  thumb  notches  cut  in  the  top  of the  blade,

provide  control  unmatched  by any  other skinning  knife.   The folding
lock-back's  stainless   steel   bolster  and   brass   liner  could   possibly

make this the  best  looking  skinner you  have!   The  stout fixed  blade

features  full-tang  construction  which  gives  a  well-balanced  feel  in

the  hand.   The  blades on  both  knives are  hollow ground  of Gingami  1

stainless  steel  for superb  cutting  ability and  edge  retention.   Sturdy

leather sheaths  are  also  included  with  both  knives.

A.  FIXED  BLADE

Suggested  retail  $157.95.

M0I)EL #HR-04

YOUR  PRICE  $99.95

a.  FOLDEH

Suggested  retail  $135.95.

MODEL  #HR-03

YOUR  PRICE  $85.95

HIR0  BEAVER  We  bet you've  never laid  eyes  on

this  stag-handled   beauty  before.     This   unique

skinning style knife certainly screams for attention,

but  the  real  treat  is  to  hold  one  in  your  hand.

The  round  stag  has  a  comfortable  feel  and  no

two  handles are remotely similar.   Many are fitted

with a curved  piece of stag that seems to fit like a

glove  in any sized  hand.   As  Hiro fans  know, this  model

provides  superior fit  and  finish  from  the  blade  and  nickel  silver guard  to  the  stag  handle
and  nickel  silver  pommel.    The  blade  is  ground  from  ATS-34  stainless  steel  which  holds  an

incredible  edge.    A  handsome  double-stitched  belt  sheath  is  provided.  Available  in  plain  edge

only  and  quantities  are  limited.   A  retail  value  of  $159.95.

MODEL  #HR-BVR

YOUR  PRICE  $109.95

Blade  steel .      .      ..      .ATS-34    Weight  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.88  oz.

Overall   Length  .    ..    .,71AZ"    Hand18.................Stag

Edge  Length.......„....2  3/8       Shcatn...........    ..  LeatherbladeThickness...........1/8HMacleln......,..Japan

MOKI
MOKI  NECKLACES     Moki   is  a  rare  find   in  the   production   knife  industry.

These factory-custom  miniatures they've  produced  can,  and  do,  double as

jewelry.    Their  mirror-polished  stainless  steel  handles  are  custom-fit  with

gorgeous  natural  materials.   Each  razor sharp  blade  is  ground from  AUS-6
stainless  steel.    What  an   impressive  and   memorable  gift  for  the  person

who  seems  to  have  everything.    Or  complement your  own  wardrobe  with
one   of  six  different   inlays   (one   for  almost  every   day   of  the   week!).   A

removable  leather sleeve slides  over each  knife for protection  or for a  more

casual  appearance.     Please  specify  which  type  of  inlay  you  prefer  when

ordering  these  lRONSTONE  exclusives.  A  retail  value  of  $98.95.

MODEL  #MK-N

YOUR  PRICE  $54.95

Blade  Stool .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .AUS-6    WoigOverallLength....„.„27/8"HandEdo6Length7/8"Sh8at t..............0.6o„.„Variouslnh..........".....lealn"."""""".J OZ.aysherPan

81ado  Thicknoss„„..„.1/16"    Made

fffiEj:is¥fa::Xk¥dieu§¥:Ei:#hg3§i:i#%°#ci;:stE:i;Si:::;§u§[     §g#[AL:#cE:Asm€ofd;i5is ilsted at si o2 95

cta8s¥ l®ckbacks are ground from GIN-1  stalnles8 steel.

The small Kraton model has a

fuu8gffiiefrifr%®f$37,95]
YOuR PRICE $29.95

BladeSteel.  .  .  ..  .  ..G2      Welght...  .  .  .1.6I]z.

Ovouu  Length  .  .     ,  .  . 4"   Handle .  .  .  . KTatori   I)I
Edgo  Loilqtli....11/2"                                    Alialon®

BladoThlckii.s§   .1/16"    Made   ln   .  ,  .  .  .Japan

#EL©Eir%tffi.h#fasugg®y%©rfure#!ic®£#£¥
BIadeSteel ........ G2      Wolght ...... 2.5oz.

Overall   Lonoth.  .6   3/8"    l{aildlo .... Kraton   or

Edo®    Lonctn ....... 2"                                     Abalone

Bl8do    Thlckiio$8.3/32"    M8d®  ln ....., Japan
ha6bt

I Abaton® model has a 9
EL #HR-A1

Sure to  become a  gentleman's  knife,  this  newest addition  to the  Hiro  line  offers a sleek  lockback  blade  with  beau-

tifully finished  black  micarta  scales.   The  stainless  steel  bolster,  together with  a  brass  liner,  adds  a  classy touch.

A perfect match to any suit in your wardrobe!   The  blade  is  hollow ground from  AUS-8  stainless steel.   Suggested

retail  $92.95.

MODEL  #HR-05

YOUR  PFllcE  $73.95

SOLO  Ill   This  small  folder features

a  light weight  Zytel  handle  with  a  LinerlockD for

the  easiest  possible  one-handed  closing  action.   The

Smooth  one-handed  opening  is  accomplished  by  way  of  a  lobe

on  the  blade.   A  checkered  pattern  on  the  handle  provides  a  sure  grip.

Available  in  either  PlainEdge  or  50/50  combination

PlainEdge/SpyderEdge.    Suggested  retail  $49.95.

IvloDEL  #SO-3PS

YOUR  PRICE  $39.95

''

Blade  stool                     AuS-8    woi   h t    .    .    .    .   „     .1   8   oz.

OverEdgeBlade 11  Length   ..„.....5  7/8"     HandlL®noth..„.„,....,21/8"Stoate       .    .  BIk`   Mircarta

h......."........Noneln................Japan

Thickness.........3/32n    Made

BIade   Steel  „......„....AUS-8    W6igm   ..............,.   0.9  oz.

.          -I     I                                               .                     .                                                                  .       .

Blade  Thlckn6ss  .......1   /16"    Made In.............-Japan

all



SOG Spceiafty  Knj¥e§  brougivt tormard ms [h8m© Of in,ftomation§:  the introduction of new ideas,
This is the givma,ry theme th,£* faas meds' SQ& a name that you Can  rely nn  and  trust.  SOG i§
also kr±er¢m as the pr©dREer Of rmrRE class fahades, They arg dedi€aSed to bringing xpu the highest
staffidards Of pr8#ms€isn ouifefty in \tPei© as:rfed I  8¥ £en&iaeing Tya&ftinREJ  hanthraft§manship with
tfas  strorngsst  sS®els,  ¥in8st  mat@rirfe  &dr&  ffie!fiasss  m±mu¥a€"rirsg  trsfunisme§  tfa©y  are  able  to

pr®de€s the  utmsst  in  rfuiir&bsffiF  and  rarer  ckgrqui8s§L  PraStssjanalst  9LitdoSr§men,  hHntSrs,
serviemeneralng¥T8wh®appr8ciatascutlfryatit§finest,mustseefor¥hemsekyes-SOG.LseeellBnc8!

RNIm"® Tire iapese
purpose toffling toot offers an array
Of19fundiona]to©tstoh6lpyouwith
any  pr®i€ct.   The  ParaTcol  features
extended na8dteno§8 throtigh fufl-Sire
ptsigrs with frfu€, medium and course
gripping  sa±rfece6,  wire  euner,  3"
stFedghs  xpifi*`   fafiate   and   se#r&ife&
stseeprsfe©* faifeife,  S ifeifeaaed  8ere@sih
direr§,   pehaENkys   #f *   seaeasrfurer,
€asifecRES ©pemar,  awl,  frog,  eear&@
and ®chgs Cut ire, ffi\trmB fifehanyard
trots,measLlrfugs&ale\{grth®fflinches
and cewimeters, anal lceking spec®-

EL#ed:ru;ch#so.es`
¥un RES ee.9S

#%try#&flrtyarbfeife3ir#gEL#
a 8oure grip.   Availa&te in

fu@&rstE¥3&e..Asngg.retail
Y®uH PRICE $47.9§

42

amar
•2.95.

SOG Power Plier
also available.
Call for details.

Bla d®S' ®®1....#:Rk!n':i:: 41/3/1/1

%#£:3:!e§in           2jNiy:a::I

evei''O ra',a,I1,Th

rmeno   TOOLCLIP  This   unique
micro tool is a miniature version of
its  big  brother,   the  Tool€lip.   The
Micro   Toolclip   @ccommoda{es   a
wire  cutter,  pliers,  pry  bar,  and  a
serrated  and  clrop  point  blade.  Its
clever  clip  design  offers  a  variety
of   carrying   options.   Tfle   steel
reinforced   Zytel   handle   provides
}igivtveisht  carry  and  remarkable
darabENty. Available in black or red .

%ggisfe#dsr&aullT$55.95i
youR pRreE so.05

PENTAGON Originally designed as
a back up tor few enforcement,  the
Pentagon  is  one  Of  the  first  multi-

purpose  deude edged knives Of  its
kind.   1{6  5"  staiflle8s  steel   blade

previd8s   the   iinieu€   option   ®f   a
serrated  edge  on  one  side  and  a
plain  @dg€  on  the  cther.  Wth  the
softt rubber Kraton handle and dilal
thumb   grooves,   you   are   able   to
maintaln  a  secure  grip.  Housed  in
a   black   leather   scabbard,   which
iises a heavy duty sobdued clip for
a  variety  Of  moumings.

%gg:sfeifea#SM97]95,

!ii::F:'ii!n'i':8s9#!:#:d!e}inLeathew&#¥!Z:

WE HAVE MANY NEW SOG
MODELS IN STOCK!
CALL FOPI DETAILS.



COLD  STEEL   VOYAGER"      Like   most

Tlml}EIILINE ln 1990 Vaughn Neeley invented one of the most novel and noteworthy locking systems
for a  knife.  It soon  became  known  as  the  NeeleyLock"  and  is  now the  cornerstone  of Timberlite
knives.  This  innovative  design  allows  its  user to  open  and  close  the  knife  with  no  levers  or  locks
to  push  in  the  handle  area.  The  lock  is  released  by  moving  the  b/ade  outward  by  either  pulling
or  pushing  forward  with  the  thumb  buttons.  An  advantage  of  this  locking  system  is  that  while

pressing  the  tip  of  the  knife  into  an
object,   the   lock   is   actually   driven
tighter.  Made entirely in the U.S.A. , they

are  knives you  can  be  proud to  carry
for  more than  just their  convenience
and  quality.

I/#:'sTli89eFE+`lFifev°!Sdth£/a{%a#a?g;

ii#ee:thTihi%s;i;3a:!c:hoiiid§j::#i,i;i#|!ng:r::;°§r

#8dDeELS##itoe]d$34.95.
YOUR PFllcE $31.40

Blade   StoeJ   .  .  .  .  .  . 426      Weigrit  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2  oz.

edy;F'LLegni#t[..z6ar3!4„8fe
l'ala.........Zylol,'tl

BIado  Thlckness   .3/32"   Made  ln  .  .  .  .  .  .  . u.S.A.

LAGUIOLE  (pronounced  La .  yol  in  French)  This  beautiful  design  originated  jn  a  French  village  of

the same name.  Since the early 1800's this village has been famous worldwide for the small scale
manufacturing and unique design of this particular knife.  Cutler Pierre-Jean Camels originally designed

the  Laguiole's sleek recognizable features.  The  round,  downward  curving  handle  and  long  slender
blade give this age old design  a truly distinguished look.  The bee on the handle has become known
as  the  Laquiole  logo,  due  to  the  large  amount  of  bees  that  swarmed  throughout  the  village.

§sl3#:I:#dd:ihg:i#;dl[n#Tnw:[°h::i;:sithi;:S?akt:h:a:b8!S!:f§iac:#e::bd#§hwE;:::S:#e:r:i°?r#f::ec€refota:t|:I::T!hrh:e%::ih::i
provided.   Available  in  a spyderEdge or plainEdge version.   Suggested  retail $119.95.         MODEL #RC-L

::::g:::e{o:rt°hdeu:tss:rt::dvf°eya:::erso::e_     ```
handed  opening  by  way  of  a  thumb  stud  (it's

reversible  for  left  handed  operation).  The  convenient

pocket  clip  incorporates  a  lanyard  hole for added  security.
Two sizes are available with either a Tanto style blade

::eaa:::a::in:nb:aadceh  :,uaE:r-sS#er.P  mlcro-serrations   \

LAF!GE  CL`IP  POINT

Suggested  retail  $78.99.

MODEL  #CS-VGLC
YOUR  PRICE  $69.95

LARGE  TANT0

Suggested  retail  $91.99.

MODEL  #CS-VOLT
YOUR  PRICE  $82.95

MEDIUM  CLIP  POINT

Suggested  retail  $65.99.

MODEL  #CS-VGMC

YOUR  PRICE  $58.95

MEI)luM  TANT0

Suggested  retail  $78.99.

MODEL  #CS-VGMT
YOUH  PRICE  $69.95

Large  Folders
Blade  stool                          AUS-8    Weight...............  3.3  oz`

Overall  L®noth                91/8"    Handle                              „Zylel

Edge  Lonoth  .............3  3/4"    Sheath  .........    ..„„...NoneBladeThicktioss..`......1/8"Madeln.`..,.I„.....Japan

Blade   Stool   , . . . „. . . . . . . .AUS- Weight    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1.6   oz.

Ovorall   Longtn   . . . . . . . . . 6  7/ Handle................Zyt8I

Edge  Length  „„„„.213/1 Sheath..„..„.    „„„.„None

Blade  Thicknsss„.„„..1/10n    Made  ln   .„...„..„.„.Jai)an

A.  COMPANloN

§"udj%#dshraeftta|,/2;'Twd:8o
moDEL #uE-5N
YOUR  PRICE  $11.95

These affordable  diamond  sharpening  steels from  ultimate  Edge  use  600

grit  microcrystalline  diamonds   bonded   with   nickel  to  a  lightweight   rod.
The diamonds work to  remove  steel  so your knife actually gets  sharpened

rather than just realigned as  most "steels" do. The cat's-eye shape enables

you to use the corner on serrated knives.  The plastic cap on the ends prevents
a  nick  in  the  blade  if you  should  accidentally catch the top  of the  sharpener

with  a forward  stroke.  No  oil  or water  needed.  Four sizes  available:

a.  STANDARD

!°j'gd;aems:#Srhe#i,I/$2;5W'88
MODEL  #UE-10N
YOUR  PRICE  $22.95

GERBER  E-Z-OUT®  E-Z-OUT  JR.     These

two      hard-working      lightweights      are

Gerber's   answer   to   one-hand    opening

knives.     The   nearly   indestructible   fiber-

:i::ns,-ef:I:e:t::,loon,oht:|nd:e:,::atuAef:ntg°eurt::
insert   made    of   Kraton    has   also    been

added to the  handle to  ensure  a firm  grip.

The   blade   on   both   models   comes   with

either a  plain  edge  or a  half-serrated  edge

and  has  been  given  a  non-glare finish.

I-Z-OUT JFl.  MODEL  #GB-EZJ
Suggested  retail  $37.00.
YOUR  PRICE  $29.95

E-Z-OUT  MODEL  #GB-EZ

Suggested  retail  $44.00.
YOUR  PRICE  $34.95

C.  GOURMET

!Oj'gd:aemsi#SrheatE',i3/$4;2rj68
MODEL #UE-low
YOUR  PRICE  $28.95

D.   UTILITY

s"ud:%%::#hr%fttai,J4;']w#O
MODEL  #UE-5W
YOUR  PRICE  $14.95



M0kl    FLOWER    KNIFE    Designed    for

grafting,   this   botanis['s   tool   will   satl'sfy
your   delicate   vegetation-cutting   chores
and  will  stay sharp  up to ten times  longer
than   other   floral    knives!       The   curved
blade,  coupled  with  a  single-bevel  grind,

produces a very clean cut with  little effort.
Fitting  comfortably  in  the  hand,  the  large
rounded  handle  also  incorporates a  hon-
eycomb  pattern  which  provides an  excel-
lent grip,  even  when  wet.   No  need  to  lay
down  your  project  to  open  this  knife-
the  Moki  Flower  Knife  opens  one-handed
via    the    thumb    stud    on    the    blade.
Available   in   either   right-   or   left-handed

models   and   with   red   handle   and   plain
edge  only.   Suggested  retail  $54.95.

MODEL  #MK-FK

YOUR  PRICE  $34.95

Blad6   St881  . . . . . . . .       . . . . . .. . . 8A     Weigh t    ""   ,....".."1.3   oz.

Overall   Length . .. . . . , . ., . . . . ..6n     Hand6Zel

8 lade  Tt`icknoss..„...„3#2n    Made ln....--.."Japan

Moki's  long  tradition  of  excel-

lence   doesn't   prevent  it  from

being  an  innovative  company.

These    light    weight    designs

demonstrate   the   wisdom    of

combining  new  materials  with

historic    craftsmanship.    The

black   Zytel  model  with  honey-

comb-textured    handle   won't

slip even  if your hands are wet.

The  red  or yellow Zytel  models

feature     a     black    elastomer
insert that  provides  a  resilient,

leatherlike    feel.    All     models

open  one  handed  (left or right)

via   a   reversible   thumb   stud.

Like    their     more    expensive

models,   these   folders    offer
Moki's    famous    design    and

execution throughout. As gifts,

they express your appreciation
for quality  and  precision.  Each

model       is       available       plain

or serrated .

(Large,  blk  handle)  Blade:  8A.  Suggested  retail  $66.95.
MODEL  #MK-920BK

YOUR  PRICE  $53.95

Blade  Thickness...  „.„..1rgn    W6lgnt   ..........,... 2  oz.

Overall   Length  ..,....... 7n     Haridl6   .................. Zytel

Edge  Length.„„„„.„.21ra'    Made  ln   „„„..„..„..Japan

A.  STAG  DELPIII
Stag  handle.  Model #MK-500A F{egular Price $273.50.
YOUR  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $136.75

8.  pEAnL IiELPHi
Pearl  handle.  Model #MK-500E  F{egular Price $273.50.

YOUR  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $136.75

C.  AMARAMTH

Green  sea  snail  inlaid  into  stainless  steel  handle.
Model  #MK-50l   Pegular  Price  $291.95.

YOUFt  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $145.98

D.  LYRA

Abalone  &  stainless  steel  inlaid  into  mother of  pearl,
Model  #MK-504   Pegular  Price  $297.80.
Y0uFl  1/2  OFF  PF)lcE  $148.90

E.  DAPHINE

Inlaid  abalone  &  stainless  steel  into  mother  of  pearl.
Model  #MK-505  Plegular  Price  $371.60.
youR  ira OFF pRicE Si75.48

F.  ELPIS a. PATRICIAN
Inlaid  abalone,  stainless  steel  &  nickel  silver  into  moth-    Inlaid  abalone,  black  lip  pearl  &  mother  of  pearl.

er  of  pearl.  Model  #MK-508  Regular  price  $350.95.             Model  #MK-507  F3egular  price  $331.10.
YOUR  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $175.48                                                        YOUR  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $165.55

Blade  Sts81.    ...     ..  ..ATS-34    weight  ...,....„...„2.13  oz.

Overall  length                6  3/8"    Handle.„....„...,Stainless

St88LIvarious  Inlays
Edo8  Lsnoth  ..  .......  .  21ran     Sheath   ..    ,...    ..  ,..Icath8r

Ewad6  Thicknoss..     .. „3rs2n    Made   ln     .  .. , .  .. . . . ...Japan

Blade  StoBl„„.„„.„„ATS-34    Weight  ........    .„„.„..2  oz.

Overall  Lengtt`                5  7/8"    Handto.„„.„„„.Stainless
Steewarious  Inlays

Edge  Length  ,........,...21/4n    Sheath   ..„  ..,  .......Lcathor

BIadoThicknoss.„  ..,    3ve2"     Made   In     ............  ..Japan

MOKl  500 SERIES  Each  piece  is  embellished  by  hand  and  the  ATS-34  stainless  steel  blades  are  given  a  mirror

finish  and  a  razor  sharp  edge.   All  models  are  furnished  with  a  polishing  chamois  and  leather  sheath.   We  can

no  longer  order this  series,  so  our  remaining  inventory  is  offered  at  half  off the  original  price.   What an

incredible  opportunity to  own  one  of the  finest  collectibles  in  the  cutlery  industry!
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MOKI
Mr.   mcki   Sakurai   assumed
resp6nsihility  of  his  father`s
"one    man"       knife   factory

which first opened  jn  1907  in
Seki   City,   Japan.      Over  the

years, the name moki Sakurai
became  associated  urith  high

quality  and   his   knives  were
rof6rred  {o  as  unoki's  Knives.
As  a  result,  the    name  was
changed      to      Moki      Knife
Company  in  1987.

The    Moki    Knife    Company

produces    exquisite   embell-
ishments  on  the   handles  Of
their   folding    knives,   which
has   eam8d   them   over   180
destgn   and   Ljtiljty   patents.
Their   forte    is    inlay    work
using   exotic   materials.   We
believe  that  no  factories  and
few  ciistom  knife  makers  in
the  world  can  match  Moki  in
this area.

(Small,  blk  handle)  Blade:  8A.Suggested  retail  $54.95.
MODEL  #MK-921 BK

YOUR  PRICE  $43.95

(Large,  red  or yellow  handle)  Blade:  8A.Suggested  retail  $74.95.
MODEL  #MK-922
YOUFI  PRICE  $59.95

(Small,  red  or yellow  handle)  Blade:  8A.Suggested  retail  $67.95.
MODEL  #MK-923
YOUR  PRICE  $49.95

Blade  "cknos§ ......... 3fo2n    W8ight  ......,... „..„.1.5  oz.

Overall   Lonoth  ................ 6n     Handle    ...ZyteL/Elastom8r

Edge   Lengttl  ...„ ........ 21/8n     Made   ln    .„..„..„ ...,. Jai)an

SIIVEnFEATHEn This  beautiful  addition  t'o  the  Moki  line  combines  form

with  function  and  further  demonstrates  Moki's  attention  to  detail.  Its  sleek

design  fits  comfortably  in  vest  or trouser  pocket.  But  don't take  this  gen-

tlemen's  knife  lightly!  The  spearpoint  blade,  polished  to  a  high  sheen  is

made  of   8A stainless  steel that  keeps  a  razor sharp  edge.  The  brushed
stainless  steel  handle  features  the  traditional  positive  rear  lock,  lanyard

hole,  and  Moki  logo.  Available  in  plain  or  serrated  edge.  Suggested

retail  $59.95.

MODEL  #MK-520
YOUR  PRICE  $53.95

Blade  stool                                  8A    Weight                   ,....2.5  oz.

Overall  Length  „ . .. , . . . .6  M2 Handle    ....Stainless  Stool

Edge  Length                    21ra Sheath
Blade  Thickness.........3ra2n     Matl8   In    ...............,Japan
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ii;;:F:'i#:#es8;#;i:8;§!,§jr8to,#/o|£;:,;Or£
Made   ln.  .Swltzorland

card  can foe 'removed.and  used.)  Blade-s
ar`e  glass-bead  blasted  to  provide

a  nomreflective`  satin  finish:

Suggested retail $126.67.,
MODEL #KZ-7

YOUR PRICE $8§.00
hi        JL5

*ret'en%gi8oe6:t6e7¢
•.+       MODEL#KZ-11

tyoun.pFicE$75.OO€

!ii:;#i§nl¢n':s§!34;:(i;::°!o:vt'o:,s,a,#,y;£j;:,;erg
Made    ln      Swltz8rland

8Sr€al\§®Gonstructedof440C`stainlesssteel.Full
is  skelefonirsd io  give  you-the  bepofit  of  weight.

reduction  and  also  provides  balanoe  and  '
ease  in  handtrng.` The  hunting  blades  are

"also  gjve'n  a  bead  b.lasted  satin  flnish`IIL  hi

Blade   §1®®1   .  .  .  .  . 440C      W®lilit    .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3.4  oz.

#:g'L#gix''.::I;(3:!;g:'':...:I.a.c.A.#':,#e:
Blal)e  Thlcl`ness   .3/16"   Made  lo  .  . Swlfrorlarill

'    Sr:£S:#itero¥:#,#:6!73n'

!d##{!ne::R:xn':se::;:;i;#::!e§inB':cwk,ri`!t:h*r

M8ffi3LuS!g£§;o:i
ydrfu-FRrc-E

Blade  SIB8 .....440C      W®lohl    .......3.2oz.

Overall   L® th   .  .6  7ro"   Handlo   .Black  Mlcarta
Edge  Len 2  3/4"  Sheatli                  Leather
Blade  Th n6is . . a/16"   Made  1^ ..'..S.Jl.frorland

ire;ser`KLdr'.ZL[+henaneKlotdifi8sbeenkninnforquattry

S112"

cutlery in Switzerl?nd for over,100

inenBeur#o#*#a%|3)nfo(gh6?hmeer
with,,the foundof of, Victorinox,  Ca'ri Eisener,  founded the Swiss Cuter A§so¢iatton,  which is still

i::a:tvi6;a6r:£gon:t:%W7ie#£,r§,#e&Sk#ne:#sa:#!aHr%Pe:°§i'i:|aL#:ees#;:fod%eg;a#gi#t#ti#o6#::i!,8§¥:    ~.

8;:a;i:mT8u¥sEt|sS!fuE'|"£hs:i:°t¥i!°9Tuir#h!SmSjf&:8#i2a#,

knites..  Each blade i§ hollow grqund  by tiarid\and indiyiduaif; rtri,pebe'r3d>.  handl6§ are
hand asowtll.`   ,                                                         ,„               .`

iii::¥:'ii§ntlRn':es:,;%;#!d!e#|nAba'Ongro:::::

GERBER   MULTl-PLIER®  TOOL   KIT  Add   even   more  tools  to

your Gerber  Multi-Plier!   This  unique  option  consists  of a cou-

pler    and    six    screwdriver    bits    (three    phillips    and    three
flathead).   The  coupler will  also  accept any standard  1/4"  hex-

head   bits  including  allen  and  Torx®  bits.    The  Tool  Kit  comes

with  its  own  sheath  which  also  accommodates the  Multi-Plier.

Suggested  retail  $24.00.

MODEL  #GB-TK

YOUR  PFIICE  $19.95

Multi-Plier  sold  separately.    See  page  15.
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